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California Mentor Spurns Workout With Eastern All-Star Squad 
*-.. ...:_ M. 

L\ S. U. Coach Is Satisfied 
With Team—Bachman and 

Glenn Worried. 
Bs the Associated Press. 

EASY 
does it at California. Coach 

Stub Allison of the Golden 
Bears is going to keep his 
Pacific Coast champions’ prac- 

tice confined to his own squad. 
Allison turned down a suggestion 

that his team, which is preparing for 
Its Rose Bowl date with Alabama, 
acrimmage against the Eastern all- 
■tars, who are training at Berkeley for 
the East-West game. 

Instead the Bear* scrimmaged 
lightly against reserves and freshmen 
yesterday. Allison pointed out that 
a scrimmage with the talented East- 
erners would be a risky business at 
this stage of the game. 

Assorted groups of “Spartans.” 
"Crimson Tides” and “Mountaineers” 
were out on the highways and byways 
headed for bowl games, while other 
groups dug in near the scene of the 
cowhide carnivals yesterday. 

Here’s a round-up of other late 
developments: 

Rose Bowl—Alabama’s boys stopped 
off in New Orleans on their way to 
Pasadena long enough to appear as 

wallflowers at a cocktail party. Said 
gangling Hayward Sanford, the end 
who booted the Tide into the Bowl 
with timely field goals. "I don’t know 
much about place-kicking.” This 
ihould knock 'em in the aisles at 
Tulane and Vanderbilt, beaten by 
Sanford's toe. 

L. S. U. Player Hurt. 
CUGAR BOWL—Bernie Moore, Lou- 
^ Isiana State coach, was mildly 
aatisfled with his team's first scrim- 
mage for the Santa Clara game. 
"They looked O. K„ said Moore, "con- 

aidering it's the first real work they've 
done since the Tulane game." 

Santa Clara's hopes for victory 
against the Tigers slumped with the 
news that an X-ray of Fullback Ev- 
erett Fisher's leg showed an incom- 

plete fracture of a small bone. The 
news upset the eleven, otherwise in 

fairly good shape, as it went through 
one of its last drills on the coast. 

Colorado Turns on Steam. 
/^OTTON BOWL — Coach Jimmy 
^ Kitts, with Colorado’s all-America 
Whizzer White in mind, forced his 
backs to top speed against the Rice 
line yesterday. He made his aces, 
Ernie Lain and Ollie Cordill, run 

their tongues out battering the line. 
Then he told Red Vickers, Johnny 
Neece and Doug Sullivan, other backs, 
to outdo Lain and Cordill. 

The line, Inspired by Kitts’ whis- 
pered instructions, stopped all five. 
Kitts hopes they can turn the trick 
against Colorado and White at Dallas 
New Year Day. 

White was expected to join the 
Colorado team at Fort Worth, Tex., 
today after winning a Rhodes schol- 
arship in San Francisco Monday. The 
Whizzer wired Coach Bunny Oakes. 
"I need a workout.” just before he 
took a plane for Fort Worth. 

Bachman Is Perturbed. 

STRANGE BOWL—Charlie Bachman, 
coach of Michigan State, which 

meets Auburn New Year Day, is a bit 
perturbed about tales fil the Plains- 
men’s might. “Too much speed," said 
Bachman when his team went through j 
Atlanta, Ga., but added: "We have a | 
fine ball club.” 

The Spartans will work out for four 
days at Gainesville. Fla., before going 
to Miami for the game. 

Glenn Fears Climate. 

CUN BOWL—West Virginia's squad 
^ of 24 was en route to El Paso, Tex., 
and Its date with Texas Tech In the 
Sun Bowl. Coach Marshall Glenn 
barred sight-seeing trips and other 
entertainment prior to the game and 
warned his players they might expect 
several stiff workouts this week. Glenn 
was fearful his team might be ham- 
pered by the change of climate. 

At El Paso, officials expected a 
crowd of 12,000 and workmen were 

busy enlarging the stadium. Texas 
Tech, enjoying a week's vacation, was 
tn top condition. 

Eastern Squad Balanced. 

J7AST-WEST—Described by Co-coach 
Andy Kerr of Colgate as “a good, 

all-around club with plenty of bal- 
ance," the Eastern all-stars started 
work with a light drill at Kerar Sta- 
dium, San Francisco. The Western 
team also was on the field. The East- 
ern squad took up permanent quarters 
at Berkeley. 

SCORE EASY VICTORIES. 
American Railroad Retirement bas- 

keters trounced Agriculture, 28-8, and 
the Olympians smothered the Marine 
Inspectors, 21-6, last night in Roose- 
velt Community Center Basket Ball 
League games. 

Baugh Shows Fiancee How Farm Boy Tops Jockeys Gridmen Cheer Crippled Kids 

out rimy aaugn, jorwara-passing ace of Washington’s Pro Football Cham- 
pion Redskins, gives his bride-to-be, Miss Edmonia Smith of Sioeetwater, Tex. some pointers on aerial technique.. —Copyright, A, P. Wirephotos. 
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A pint-size former Kansas farm boy, Johnny Adams, who quit plow- horses for thoroughbreds, is leading the Nation’s riders with 253 wins He 
is shown with his wife and 3-year-old son. 

Jackie and Russell, Shriners’ Hospital guests, were cheered to- 
day by East-West Gridmen (left to right) Cecil Isbell, Frank Sou- 
chek, Mickey Parks and Don Heap. 
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See No Reason Why Budge 
Shouldn’t Be Paid for 

Years of Work. 
B» the Associated Press. 

OAKLAND, 
Calif., Dec. 22—The 

parents of Don Budge, world 
tennis champion, who wants 
to remain an amateur long 

enough to defend the Davis Cup, urged 
him today to turn professional and 
“reap some material benefit from 
years of hard work.’’ 

This unusual advice emanated from 
the family kitchen, where Mrs. John 
Budge was doing dishes. If found the 
racket star on an exhibition tour of 
Australia. 

“When Donny returns home, his 
father's going to give him a good 
talking to,” Mrs. Budge told an inter- 
viewer. “We’re going to try and con- 
vince him that the wise thing to do 
would be to turn professional and 
reap some material benefit from years 
of hard work he has put into his 
tennis. 

Pick-up of $200,040 Seen. 
always kept pur opinions in 

the background, but now we 
think it’a time wa spoke up." 

Quickly Mrs. Budge added: 
“We may talk ourselves blue in the 

face—but the final decision will be 
up to him.” 

mat decision, sports prognostica- 
tors estimate, would make a difference 
of $100,000 in two seasons for his bank 
account. The redhead won the Wim- 
bledon and national championships this 
year and led the American team in 
winning the Davis Cup for the, first 
time in 10 years. 

Budge, rated the Nation's No. £ ath- 
lete of 1937 in a poll of sports editors, 
so far has rejected professional offers. 

Auto Accident Is Suggestive. 
BUT, said Mrs. Budge, whose hus- : 

band Is a printer: 
“Neither Don nor we are any too 

well off, and there seems to be no 
sense to pass up such an opportunity. 

“That automobile accident Don had 
en route to Los Angeles before he and 
Gene Mako left for Australia made me 
realize the boy should not gamble with 
his future. 

“He hurt his shoulder, which was 
bad enough, but he might have been 
seriously injured, crippled so badly he 
never could have played again. Then 
where would he be? He couldn’t live 
on his past reputation.” 

Many sportsmen see Budge, who is 
22. as the future traveling opponent of 
the winner of the coming season’s 
professional tour between Ellsworth 
Vines and Fred Perry, who kept Budge 
from winning the national and Wim- 
bledon titles in 1936. 

Agency Stumped 
On Bowl Ducats 

By the Associated Press. 

J^OS ANGELES, Dec. 22.—The 
Rose Bowl ticket situation at a 

glance: 
A ticket agency here, accustomed 

to securing large blocks of seats to 
all big events, advertised' today 
“Rose Bowl tickets wanted.” 

The ad said $8 would be paid for 
regular $4 tickets, and $6 for $3 
ducats. 

Three years ago—Harold (Jug) 
McSpaden, with score of 281 for 
72-holes, won $4,000 Pasadena open j golf tourney. I 

THE SPORTLIGHT 
\ 

Vines Is Top Tennis-Golf Combination; 
Racing, Football Have West in Frenzy. 

By GRANTLAND RICE. 

LOS 
ANGELES, Dec. 22.—Up to recent event*, the best combination of a 

tennis player and golfer that I’d seen was Norman Brookes of Aus- 
tralia. Figuring that Maurice McLoughlin had about quit tennis before 

| taking up golf, Brookes not only was one of the best tennis players who ever lived through a competitive campaign that lasted more than 20 years, but also a first-class golfer who moved around between 75 and 78. 
Now we have a combination that tops Norman Brookes. His name Is 

Ellsworth Vines, top ranking man ln$— -—_ 

proiessionai tennis and rated with Don 
Budge in the front line. 

Vines is just as keen about golf as 
he is about tennis. Possibly a trifle 
keener. 

Only a short time back. 
Vines trimmed one of the best 
amateur golfers in the country 
with a 67. 

He has broken 70 on any number of 
occasions. 

J RECALL some three years ago 
when Bobby Jones came over to 

talk tennis with Vines in Atlanta and 
Vines wanted to talk only golf with 
Bob. The tall tennis star then was 

shooting in the 80s. 
He told Bob that day. “There's one 

big difference between the two games 
—I can forget a tennis match the 
minute it is over. But' I remember a 

missed putt or a bad drive for hours■ 
afterwards. Another thing—it’s easier 
to look at a tennis ball than at a golf 
ball during the stroke because the ten- 
nil ban Is rtOTinft. 

The power that Vine* carries 
in tennis goes into his golf 
swing's. 

He Is up with the long hitters, a 

first-class iron player, and his short 
game, is excellent. On his good days, 
Vines is a hot match for any amateur 
in golf. 

—T— I 
CAMMY BYRD was the best ball 

player-golfer combination until 
Sam quit big league baseball to move 

over into pro golf as Ed Dudley's as- 

sistant. Byrd, weighing only 165 
pounds, is terrific off the tee—one of 
the longer hitters. I player several 
times with Sam and Babe Ruth, and 
the Babe was ready to commit may- 
hem as Byrd passed him from 20 to 
30 yards. 

Jimmy McL-rnin, who play* 
golf at Lakeside every day, is 

certainly one of the better en- 

tries in the golfer-fighter di- 
vision. 

Cracking 80 is easy for belt- 

ing James. 

'T'HE Hon. Oliver Babe Hardy of the 
A merrymaking firm of Laurel and 

Hardy is all steamed up over Amor 

Brujo, the thoroughbred entry from 

Uruguay that soon will be seen at 
Sa.ita Anita. 

The Babe believes in doing his own 

scouting around the track. So he 
spent several weeks at Tanforan in 
San Francisco looking over the horses 
headed for Los Angeles later. 

"That Amor Brujo is just a big 
Rabbit,” Hardy said. "He can run in 

mud, on grass, on a fast track—any- 
where you turn him loose. I know 
his owner, Senor Luro, very well, and 
he tells me that even carrying 140 

pounds wouldn't set him back. No, 
he isn't a big horse, but he looks 
stronger than two elephants and 
faster than a springbok. 

“How good is he? Well, he 
can run with Seabiscuit or War 
Admiral or any other horse I’ve 
seen—and I’ve seen my share. 

“You’ll hear a lot more about him 
later on.” 

They still are hoping against too 
much hope that War Admiral will 
kick in out here to move against Sea- 
biscuit and the Uruguay flyer. With 
this combination, practically the en- 

tire State of California would attempt ! 
to pack Its human bulk around Santa I 
Anita, which opens with another big : 
rush this week. 

JN ADDITION to its football team 
and its tennis players, etc.. Cali- 

1 

fornia is giving a number of rousing 
cheers for its ball players. In addi- [ 
tion to Joe di Maggio, the citizens 
also are keen about the 1937 perform- 
ance of one Vernon (Lelty> Gomez, ; 

who led the American League In a 
large number of pitching departments, 
including earned runs allowed, strike- 
outs and shutouts. 

No one could touch Johnny Allen’s 
record of 15 wins out of 16 starts, 
but. outside of this killing barrier, 
Lefty Gomez took the other hurdles 
in his stride. Gomez is expected down 
this way shortly for a few whirls at 
golf. 

gAM CHAPMAN,' California’s star 
back, who now is peering at 22 

stitches in his left Hand before th* 
Alabama game, is another ball player 
tl.e Coast believes will deliver up to 
the hilt. Chapman reports to the 
Yankees next spring. He probably ! 
will need a year's seasoning, but the 1 

general idea on this Coast is that 
Chapman is on his way. 

A pro baseball player usually has 
a much longer playing span than a 

pro football player, and. as he moves 
up, the pay check begins to grow. 

Sammy Baugh is an excep- 
tion for a first-year entry. The 
only way Baugh can improve 
his passing is to start throwing- 
curves around potential inter- 
ceptors. This may come next 
fall. 

How many want to see this next ! 
Rose Bowl game? I talked today 

with Ken Priestley. California's able 
and alert graduate manager. 

“My guess at this point.” he said, 
“is something between 150,000 and 
200.000. And I'd say it was closer 
to 200.000. Given the space, it would 
be simple enough to pass the $600,000 ] 
mark in.gate receipts.” 

Even as it is, the new split will 
leave more cash on hand than most 
college teams can save in a year. 
(Copyricbt. 1037. by the North American 

Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 
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G. U. ELEVEN BOOKED 

Hoyae to Meet Randolph-Macon 
at Griff Stadium in ‘38. 

Georgetown was revealed as one of 
10 football opponents of Randolph- 
Macon next fall as the Yellow Jackets 
announced their 1938 schedule today. 

The game with the Hoyas will be 

played at Griffith Stadium on October 
15. Other major opponents of the 
Virginians ate Wake Forest, Richmond, 
Roanoke, Hampden-Sydney and Emory 
and Henry. 

DIEHL IS CUE VICTOR. 
Joe Diehl of Illinois defeated Harry 

Krauss of this city, 100-44, last night 
in their exhibition pocket billiards 
match at the Royal Academy. Diehl 
scored high run of 35. Krauss’ best 
string was 7. 

Newsom Needs More Than One Pilot, Retorts Collins 
4 

Ford Offer to Kipke Beats Grid Pay—Each Member of Alabama Squad Packs $200 Wad. 
By EDDIE BRIETZ, 

Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW 
YORK, Dec. 22—Five 

Marquette football players 
voted John Wysocki, Villa- 
nova end, the best wing- 

man they faced al^ season .. This 
thrilled John, who didn’t happen 
to get lntb the Marquette game. 

This won’t be a very happy 
Christmas for James J. Braddock 
unless his mother gets better 
She’s very ill in St. Mary’s Hos- 
pital, Hoboken, N. J. Add those 
who are definitely through: Tony 
Canzoneri and Daffy Dean 
Bronko Nagurski will become a 

pop any day now. 

Personal nomination for base- 
ball’s hall of fame: Johnny 
Broaea, who quit the Yank with 
the pennant in the bag and a Juicy 
world aeries cut coming up. 

K 

If the columns are right about 
Harry Kipke getting a $15,000 offer 
from Ford, it’s a break for Kipke 

That’s just twice what he got 
for coaching Michigan and easily 
$5,000 more than Georgia or most 
other schools would pay- a new 
man That old sinus trouble 
has Mike Jacobs on the mat again. 

We don’t blame Nathan Mann 
for taking a couple of days to 
think over a collision with Joe 
Louis When Buck Newsom 
popped off that he was glad to get 
away from the feed Sox and their 
two managers (Joe Cronin and 
Eddie Collins) Golllns is said to 
have retorted, ‘‘Yes, and if ’you 
had more than one Newsom on 

your ball club four pianagers 
wouldn’t be enough” ., That'$ 
getting somebody told. 

Oallfsrnii serlbea say tip Oaldan 
a 

Bears will receive no Rose Bowl 
spending money and point out that 
every Alabama player went West 
with 200 iron men in his poke. 

Jack Dempsey has hit the trail 
for Florida Eleven nationalities 
are represented on Louisiana 
State’s football squad, with the 
Irish leading, b’gorrah One 
of the snappiest pohs of college 
press agenting last season was 
turned out by a guy at Michigan 
State. 

Beg pardon dept.: Seems this 
pillar put Coach Frank Muraay on 
the spot by heralding he had 35 
all-State players on his fresh- 
man squad at Virginia That 
was just 25 too many, and bad 
cess to the cove who sent in the 
dope Prettiest Christmas card 
as la* was from Joe McCarthy, 

A 

manager of the Yanks, and Mrs. 
McCarthy. 

Chicago Tribune has a scout 

tobrin|| the East looking for mate- 
rial tor next year’s all-star game 

... Carrying on: The Massengale 
family has been represented on 

the Hattiesburg (Miss.) Junior 
High School football team every 
year since 1922, and there are sev- 

eral on the waiting list. 
White River Junction, Vt, which 

is the official railroad station for 
Dartmouth College, dedicated a 

new depot last week Capt. 
Merrill Davis and other Dartmouth 
football players rigged themselves 
up as Injuns and kicked a foot- 
ball into the Connecticut River 
with the station’s key attached 
Yassir, shall be span 24 hours a 
4Mb 
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Pennsylvania Claims Chief 
Holds Injured Pirates 

Weren’t Working. 
Br the Associated Press. 

ITTSBURGH, Dec. 22—A rough 
problem—compensation for in- 
jured professional football 
players—headed today toward 

a legal showdown in Pennsylvania. 
The management of the Pittsburgh 

Pirates expressed surprise on receipt 
of a letter from the chief of the 
claim division of the State work- 
men's compensation fund denying 
compensation to four players Injured 
last October in a game with the 
Chicago Bears. 

Byron Haines and Tuffy Thompson 
were carried off the field with in- 
jured backs, Johnny Blood had a deep 
gash in his right leg and Ed Karpo- 
wich'a rib was fractured. 

Others Receive Compensation. 
gUT the Pirate office received yes- 

terday a letter from G, Rody 
Schiev, chief of the claim division, 
denying medical expenses because 
the players "did not meet with an 
injury while in tho courae of em- 
ployment." 

The Pirate office declared numerous 
other players had received compen- 
sation for injuries inflicted during a 
game, and Martin A. Flanagan, club 
attorney, said he would appeal the de- 
cision to a workmen's compensation 
referee. 

The attorney asserted the Pirates 
carry the usual State compensation 
insurance and pay a high premium 
because of the nature of the game. 

--•——■ 

CALIFORNIA CHOSEN 
BY STANFORDCOACH 

Bears Have Too Much Power for 

Alabama, Says Thornhill, 
Bowl Loser in ’35. 

Bj the Associated Press. 

p^SADENA, Calif., Dec. 22 —Claude 
(Tiny) Thornhill, who has guided 

Stanford in three Rose Bc-wl games, 
today picked California to defeat 
Alabama in the New Year Day con- 
flict. 

“Alabama seems always to have a 
good team. But-" 

Thornhill pasued. Maybe he was 
thinking the Crimson Tide’s Kilgrow- 
Warren combination cahnot be as 
devastating as the Dixie Howell-Don 
Hutson duo which wrecked his Stan- 
fords, 29 to 13, in the 1935 Bowl game. 

“I believe California has too much 
power for Alabama,” he concluded. 
“I'll choose the Bears, anyhow.” 

ABRAMS FIT TO FIGHT 

Sacroiliac Strain Hot to Stop 
Battle With Mamkkos. 

No postponement of the George 
Abrams-Steve Mamakos bout, sched- 
uled for Turner's Arena next Monday 
night, will be necessary despite pre- 
vious indications that Abrams would 
be unable to fight. 

HU back injury was described today 
as only a sacroiliac strain, common to 
many athletes. That it does not 
bother him was shown yesterday as 
Abrams went 10 rounds in training. 

The fight between the two local 
middlewelghts looms as one of the 
most attractive of the season, both 
having grown up together at the 
Washington Boys’ Club and being 
undefeated in professional ranks. They 
have met once, Abrams taking the 
decision In the Anal of the 1935 
A. A. U. tournament. 

GRIDDEBS CHALLENGE. 
Trinity A. C. gridders challenge the 

Northeast Trojans to a game to be 
played any time on any field. Call Joe 
Branzell at West 1999-J between 7:30 
and 8:30 p.m. 

Pro Hockey 
St. Louis, 4; Minneapolis, 2. 
Wichita, 3; Kansas City, 2, 
Boston, 2; Chicago, 1, 

I 
Washington's Most Up>to-Date 

Chrysler Service Station 

St. N.W. I yiVI j 2400 

■POPP/NG, 
OFF^Tti^g. 
Things the Box Scores Didn’t Shoic. 

MOST 
of the time in 1937, u in every other year, somebody won and 

somebody lost, and sometimes there were just ties or draws. But 
here and th*re over the year in sports there were little tugs and 
heartaches the box scores didn't show. They weren’t exactly part of the game, you see. 

There was that day in August when the Washington ball club rode into 
New York with eight straight victories for its longest winning streak of the 
season. Sweeping over the Red Sox and A'sv Bucky Harris’ forces were begin- 
ning to sniff first-division money, after all. And then, down in the Yankee 
dressing room Joe McCarthy read a telegram from Rodeo, Calif. 

McCarthy softly called to Lefty Gomez, his left-handed pitcher, and put 
a paternal arm on his shoulder. "You Just lost your mother, son," he said 
"You don't have to pitch today.” 

Sobbing and shaking. Lefty dropped on a bench and wept, face between 
his hands. Then, suddenly, he jumped <■- 
up. tears streaming down his face, 
and said to McCarthy. 

“Give me that ball." 
The Nats never knew what 

happened. All they saw was 

skinny-legged Lefty Gomes out 
in the hex. Washington got only 
throe hits and the Yanks won, 
«-•. 

It came out later. Catcher Bill 
Dickey threw aome light on it. With 
tears welling up in his eyes, Gomez 
just r'ared back and fired. Signals 
meant nothing, and after awhile 
Dickey stopped calling for curves and 
allowed Gomez to mechanically heave 
that high, hard one. The ball fairly 
whistled. ¥raris. Lewis, Simmons— j they all looked alike to Gomez. Be 
recognized nobody and he often threw 
the pitch the Nats wanted thrown. 

But they couldn't hit him and when 
it was over Gomez went back to the 
dressing room and started to sob all 
over again. And Washington lost four 
games in a row and never was in the 
running for the first division again. 
The box scores didn’t show this. 

_ 

j It Wasn't Fun That Night. 
'T'HERE was the warm night at 

Griffith Stadium, when nearly all 
of Washington's fight fans and all of ; 
the local mosquitoes came out to 
watch Lou Gevinson battle. Lou was 
fresh out of the D. C. amateurs and 
unbeaten in a few pro fights. The 
promoters put him in the main bout 
against one Joey Archibald, a Journey- 
man featherweight. 

In the dressing room Lou, the local 
boy who was going to make good, was 

laughing and* cutting up and some- 

body asked him how he liked fighting 
for the funds of it. 

"Just like the amateurs,” 
smiled Lou. ”It‘s fun. I like 
it. I hope to stay in boxing a 

long time.” 
The warning whistle blew and then 

Gevinson was in the ring, his sturdy 
left hand cocked to knock over the 
sacrificial lamb, Archibald. Only it 
didn’t work out this way. 

Archibald wouldn't drop like Lou's 
amateur victims dropped. Joey^kept 
plugging and finally he knocked Lou 
down. Lou got up and Joey knocked 
him down again. Finally the referee 
stopped the fight and they led Gevin- 
son back to the dressing room, a 

hideously jellied little fellow who never 

met this treatment in the amateurs. 
And you couldn't bring yourself to 

ask, “Do you still think it's fun?” 

When Shanty Went Away. 
'T'HERE was the afternoon when you 

went out to Shibe Park in Phila- 
delphia early and walked into the 
Nats’ locker room to find big Shanty 
Hogan blinking back bitter tears. He 
had been sitting on a little stool, get- 
ting ready to dress for a game, when 
Bucky Harris had walked up and said 
that Shanty had been swapped to 

Indianapolis for Catcher Johnny Rid- 
dle and cash. 

Shanty sat for a few moments and 
then slowly began to gather up his 

belongings. Shoes, stockings and a 

couple sweaty sponges he tossed out 
on the floor. 

Last to be grabbed was his green, 
rubber sweat jacket. “I almost forgot 
it he murmured, and the way he 
said it seeded to give the winds a 

double meaning. He seemed to have 
meant that Clark Griffith and Harris 
forgot what that green, rubber jacket 
represented. 

For he lived in that Jacket for 
three solid months, did the big 
giant. He sweated away a rec- 
ord total of SI pounds in the' 
spring to stick in the big leagues. 

Running around ball parks in Flori- 
da lying on his back and letting 
Trainer Mike Martin pump a heavy 
medicine ball in his stomach .. glv- 
ing up the pies and pastries he used 

PHILCO 

SALKS AND SKKVICK 

L S. JULLIEN, Inc. 
M«srstx.w. so. isis 
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to love swearing off beer pos- 
ing for photographers who wanted to 
get the before-and-after” shots of 
a baseball freak. 

“And for what?” he mumbled bit- 
terly. “For nothing. I'm not even 
going to get a chance to get my 
strength back. They can’t wait to win 
and they blame it on me.” And Shan- 
ty reached for the doorknob and a 
moment later the doors to the majors 
waa closed to him. 

The End »f the Road. 
CO IT went off and on during the 
*T year. There was the day Halfback 
Jim Meade of Maryland returned after 
burying his mother and asked to play 
against Virginia. And play he did! 
He punted and slashed off the tackles. 
He blocked and he bucked the center 
of the line. He knocked down passes 
and backed up the desperate Maryland 
line. And in the end it remained for 
a light-hearted substitute. Pershing 
Mondorff, to run out on the field and 
kick a field goal for the only points 
of the game. 

There was Jack Salveson. the young 
pitcher dowq South with Washington, 
who wrote letters every day to his new 
wife and to his mother, telling them 
how glad he was to be with a big 
league club. Then one day in Lake- 
land he was sent to pitch against the 
Tigers. 

They batted around in one 

inning, those Tigers, scoring 
seven runs. Harris had nobody 
else to pitch, and so Salveson 
had to take it. 

It got worse as it went along. Hank 
Greenberg and Gerald Walker and 
Pete Fox hit balls out of the lot. Rudy 
York hit what must have been close 
to the all-time long-distance home 
run to center field. And. to top it off. 
Salveson sprained an ankle in the last 
inning. 

That was a long, tortuous bus ride 
back to Orlando for Pitcher Salveson. 
It was hot and his ankle, even with 
ice packed on it, was swelling and sore. 
Moreover he had an aching heart. 
Mrs. Salveson didn’t bring up any 
•illy children. He knew he was fin- 
ished in the majors. 

That wasn’t in the box scores either. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Basket Bali. 

Western vs. George Washington 
High, Western gym, 3:30. 

Boxing. 
Johnny Hutchinson vs. Kid Howie, 

10 rounds, feature bout, colored 
relief fund card; Turner's Arena, 
8:30. 

TOMORROW. 
Basket Bail. 

Bethesda Chevy Chase vs. 

Alumni, Bethesda, Md., 8:15. 

FEATHERSTOPRING 
CARD HERETONIGHT 
Hutchinson Meets Howie in 

Feature of Charity Show 
at Turner’s Arena. 

OHNNY HUTCHINSON, world s 
ninth ranking featherweight, 
tonight will swing for sweet 
charity and a percentage of the 

gate receipts at Turner's Arena, stack- 
ing up against the highly regarded 
Kid Howie of Alexandria in a 10- 
round feature bout. 

Knockout conqueror of Armanda 
Sicilia, who gave Harry Jeffra. world 
bantamweight champion, an anxious 
eight rounds here Monday night, 
Hutchinson is considered one of the 
best colored prospects in flstiana. 
His opponent, Howie, has disposed of 
all available preliminary talent in 
this sector and seeks to employ Johnny 
as a stepping stone to more moneyed 
matches. 

Promoted by the James E. Walker 
Post of the American Legion, the 
show is being staged for the benefit 
of the colored Christmas basket relief 
fund, with Walter Young as match- 
maker. 

Two Turner-Ahearn Boots. 

JOE TURNER and Goldie Aheam 
have contributed two bouts to the 

program in which six-rounders list 
Johnny McDermott, Philadelphia 
welterweight, meeting Billy Marriner 
of Camden, and Johnny McShea. 
Pottsville, Pa., featherweight, facing 
Frankie Spina of Chester, Pa. 

A six-round colored semi-final will 
pit Bobby Green. Philadelphia feath- 
erweight, against Bobby Washington 
of New York, while an opening "four- 
rounder, scheduled to get under way 
at 8:30 o'clock, will find Reggie Gillis 
colliding with Willie Green in a local 
lightweight fuss. 

As an added attraction, exhibition 
bouts have been carded between small 
boys from Metropolitan Police Boy*’ 
Club No. 2. 

JOCKEY KOERNER DIES. 
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 22 <A>) — 

Charles Koerner, 48. iockey and train- 
er of the Whitney stables for a third of 
a century, died yesterday at the county 
hospital of a heart ailment. 

MILLER QUINT VICTOR. 
Cohen and Miller paced Miller Fur- 

niture to a 45-23 trouncing of the 
Southeast Merchants last night, scor- 
ing 16 and 10 points, respectively. 

Turf’s Top Jockey 
Now Rides a Taxi 

By the Associated Press. 

JOLA, Kans., Dec. 32.—Johnny 
Adams is home for Christmas 

on the farm where he used to ride 
plow horses—a far cry from the 
253 speedy nags he has jockeyed 
to victory on the Nation’* race 
tracks this year. 

Johnny, who leads his nearest 
rival by more than 30 winning 
rides, booted his first horse under 
the wire at the Allen County Fair 
here in 1934. 

Saturday he and Whichcee won 
the *10,000 added San Francisco 
Handicap at Tanforan. 

Johnny arrived yesterday from 
Wichita, where he had come by 
plane from San Francisco. He 
rode the 120 miles from Wichita— 
in a bright-colored taxicab. 

WIN HIS HEART THIS CHRISTMAS 

WITH A 

ffegXT 

HARVESTER 
* ^ 


